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Fixing Toxic Tooele, Utah 

Living in a gleaming “green” skyscraper like Aqua in Lakeshore East in 2015, one would never 

suspect that nuclear waste was once used as landfill here, beneath gleaming skyscrapers with 

valuations just as lofty. Nestled between the 

Chicago River, Millennium Park and the Lakefront, 

radioactive soil was used as landfill and dates back 

to the early 1900’s—the pre-electric-light era of gas 

lamps. Even before radioactivity was discovered, it 

was created in the form of thorium-contaminated 

industrial waste from manufacturing by the Lindsay 

Light Company. Since there is no record of where 

this soil was used, construction in Lakeshore East 

and Streeterville is monitored by the EPA. Low-

level radioactive soil is removed as buildings are 

built. Packed securely, the low-level radioactive soil is shipped across the country and stowed in 

Tooele County near Salt Lake City, Utah, along with 80% of the United States’ low-level nuclear 

waste.  

The resting place of the majority of our nation’s low-level radioactive waste is Clive in Tooele 

County, Utah. Tooele is lightly populated at just over 8.4 people per square mile, according to 

the U.S. Census Bureau (2014), by white residents with an average per capita income of $61,412. 

http://www.epa.gov/region5/cleanup/lindsaylight/index.html#factsheets
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/doe/general/UrbanManagementAndBrownfields_PDFs/StreetervilleMap61510.pdf
http://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/doe/general/UrbanManagementAndBrownfields_PDFs/StreetervilleMap61510.pdf
http://www.nrc.gov/waste/llw-disposal/licensing/locations.html
http://www.nrc.gov/waste/llw-disposal/licensing/locations.html
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/49/49045.html


Only 8.7% of residents are below the poverty level. Solidly middle class, Tooele County has 

earned the dubious distinction of a “national sacrifice zone” as described by Shumway & 

Jackson (2008), an area where toxic waste release and storage had become a way of life and 

living. Over time, Janofsky (2002) said residents had become immune to the toxic label and 

largely proud of their role as toxic stewards--and the income it represents. Not so for the Native 

American nation nestled entirely within its borders. The Skull Valley Goshute Tribe, a sovereign 

nation, has no voice on the toxic economy which surrounds them, but suffered from its residue 

and releases from three industrial Superfund sites and U.S. military installations. Due to what 

their largely white American neighbors call progress, the Goshute Tribe in Skull Valley survived 

taking their lands in the 1800s but has barely survived the U.S. toxic legacy. Had it not been for 

the EPA’s efforts over the last decade, the Skull Valley Goshutes might have disappeared 

altogether. 

 

Community Profile 

http://www.jstor.org/discover/10.2307/40377347?uid=3739656&uid=2&uid=4&uid=3739256&sid=21106153528051
http://www.nytimes.com/2002/10/20/us/utah-county-s-toxic-tradition-is-under-threat.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2002/10/20/us/utah-county-s-toxic-tradition-is-under-threat.html


Figure 2 Skull Valley Goshute Tribal lands surrounded by toxins and risks. 

As early as AD 1200, the Goshute Nation hunted and gathered on arid lands now called Tooele 

County, according to Defa 

(2015). During negotiations with 

the U.S. in the late 1800s, 

Ishiyama (2003) said the 

Goshutes were recognized as an 

independent nation in exchange 

for settling on 18,000-acres of 

desert roughly 35 miles southwest 

of Salt Lake City, Utah, land 

deemed useless to the settlers 

interested in farming (p. 126). 

Since being relegated to the 

reservation, the Goshute tribe has dwindled. Only 24 Goshutes lived on the reservation in 2001 

with a flagging economy and no major investment. In contrast, the areas surrounding the 

reservation had prospered since the 1950’s, according to Ishiyama, largely due to growth related 

to U.S. Government sites, mining, hazardous waste incineration, toxic and low-level radioactive, 

and mixed waste storage facilities (p. 128). Simply, the Skull Valley Band of Goshute 

reservation is located in the epicenter of toxic waste in the United States and takes risks with 

none of the rewards, resulting in an on-going assault on their culture and lives.   

 

 

Waste Impacts 

http://historytogo.utah.gov/utah_chapters/american_indians/goshuteindians.html
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1467-8330.00305/abstract;jsessionid=F48D441AC7095168B4C605CFA89FD51B.f03t02?deniedAccessCustomisedMessage=&userIsAuthenticated=false
http://www.nirs.org/factsheets/pfsejfactsheet.htm


How did Tooele County become a “national sacrifice zone” according to Shumway & Jackson 

(2008)? As World War II began, the U.S. government used the sparsely populated, arid lands of 

Tooele County for military bases, test ranges and munitions depots, bringing an economic boon 

to this region, which could no longer support overgrazing and mining industries. Today, 80% of 

the land is owned by federal and 6% by Utah state government and is used for military testing 

and toxic waste storage. It is viewed as a major asset to the U.S. since it provides a stable buffer 

zone between nuclear wastes and Americans, and the maintenance of this role brings the added 

benefit of a wealth of jobs in an area of relative poverty. Unfortunately, the Skull Valley 

Goshutes, being a sovereign nation, are surrounded by and have been subjected to U.S. toxins, 

but not the tax benefits, government services or remuneration for the impacts of activities 

performed on adjacent lands but affecting theirs. Uses of these lands are described below.  

U.S. Deseret Chemical Depot – once stored more than 13,000 tons of chemical 

agents as reported by GlobalSecurity.org (2015). In 1968, 6,000 sheep were 

killed from an airplane leak during open-air testing of nerve gas. Since then, 

however, chemical weapons on this site have been destroyed at the Tooele 

Army Depot. 

Tooele Army Depot (Superfund site) – 15 miles due east from the Skull 

Valley Goshute Nation reservation, this chemical weapons incinerator was 

approved by Tooele County commissioners in exchange for $20 million for a 

hospital. A Superfund Site according to the EPA (2014), over 2,000 pounds of 

trichloroethylene and perchloroethylene in the soil have been removed and 

groundwater contamination remediation steps will be planned by 2016. Human 

impacts of both contaminants, according to the EPA (2012) are as follows: 

http://www.jstor.org/discover/10.2307/40377347?uid=3739656&uid=2&uid=4&uid=3739256&sid=21106153528051
http://www.globalsecurity.org/wmd/facility/deseret.htm
http://www2.epa.gov/region8/tooele-army-depot-north-area


 Trichloroethelene inhalation causes dizziness and headaches, prolonged 

exposure causes cancer, especially kidney, liver, cervical and lymphatic. 

 Perchloroethelene (PERC) is used to degrease metals and dry cleaning 

fabrics. PERC enters into groundwater readily. Acute exposure causes 

respiratory irritation, kidney and liver damage and on-going exposure 

causes bladder cancer, non-Hodgkin lymphoma and multiple myeloma. 

Jacobs Smelter (Superfund site) – surrounding the towns of Stockton and 

Rush Lake, pollutants from metal mining and smelting for 100 years beginning 

in the 1860s left heavy concentrations of heavy metals such as lead and arsenic 

damaging soil and ground water. By 2000, the EPA cleaned up one location and 

155 residential properties in Stockton, removing the top 18 inches of soil with 

lead and arsenic concentrations from 100-800ppm. 

 Lead in the soil contaminates dust and groundwater. According to the 

CDC, no concentration of lead in a child’s blood is safe and has long-

term effects of lower IQ, and inability to pay attention. Inhaled, it can be 

stored in teeth and bones, only to be released during chronic disease or 

pregnancy and transferred to an unborn child.  

 Inorganic arsenic is created by smelting operations according to 

Greenfacts.org (2015), long term exposure “can cause cancer of the skin, 

lungs, bladder and kidney.” 

Community’s Biggest Polluter 

US Magnesium/MagCorp (Superfund site) – This 4,525 acre magnesium and 

liquid chlorine refinery, aside the Great Salt Lake since 1972, has been the 

http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/hlthef/tri-ethy.html
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/hlthef/tet-ethy.html
http://www2.epa.gov/region8/jacobs-smelter
http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/acclpp/blood_lead_levels.htm
http://www.greenfacts.org/en/arsenic/l-2/arsenic-2.htm#2
http://www2.epa.gov/region8/us-magnesium


biggest emitter of chlorine gas, with “more than 33 pounds of toxic pollution 

per capita each year”, according to Chip Ward (1998) of West Desert HEAL, 

the Chemical Weapons Working Group (CWWG). A huge polluter, MagCorp 

was still one of the dirtiest facilities in the U.S. as late as 2002, according to 

GoodGuide’s scorecard. Unlike those sites mentioned previously, it has only 

just begun to be monitored by the EPA.  

U.S. Magnesium LLC 

Cleanest/Best       Dirtiest/Worst 

10% 25% 50% 75% 100% 

  
   

  

Chemical Releases or Waste Generation 
 

  

Total environmental         

Air releases:         

Total production-related waste:       

Air releases of suspected cardiovascular or blood toxicants:   

Air releases of suspected immunotoxicants:     

Air releases of suspected kidney toxicants:     

Air releases of suspected gastrointestinal or liver toxicants:   

Air releases of suspected neuro toxicants:     

Air releases of suspected respiratory toxicants:     

Air releases of suspected skin or sense organ  
toxicants:     

 

The Great Salt Lake, according to the EPA (2014) is an area of hemispheric importance 

and attracts “millions of birds per year” as well as “many unique plants and animals”. 

Unfortunately, the EPA indicated that U.S. Magnesium’s facility was responsible for 

“largely uncontrolled” releases for more than 15 years which put it at the top of the 

EPA’s list of toxic air polluters in the US for 13 years. Unlike the other sites remediated 

over the last decade, U.S. Magnesium initially resisted clean-up and filed for 

bankruptcy protection in 2001 after the EPA pushed for clean-up of their facilities. 

USMag’s website reports that they have spent over $120MM to improve efficiency as 

well as reduce chlorine and air emissions by more than 95%. However, their history is 

long and 42 years of polluting has yet to be addressed. The site continues to release 

http://pbadupws.nrc.gov/docs/ML0102/ML010260302.pdf
http://scorecard.goodguide.com/env-releases/ranking.tcl?tri_id=84074MXMGNROWLE
http://scorecard.goodguide.com/env-releases/ranking.tcl?tri_id=84074MXMGNROWLE
http://www2.epa.gov/region8/us-magnesium
http://usmagnesium.com/about-us-mag/history/


heavy metals, acidic wastewater, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) dioxins/furans, 

hexachlorobenzene (HCB) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), as shown by 

the EPA’s pursuit and completion of a 2011 plan to monitor through site soil and 

airborne contaminant sampling.  Substances released included: 

 Dioxin, PCBs and HCBs cause cancer, diabetes and immune system risks to 

employees. Allan (2005) reported that MagCorp wastewater ditches are 

contaminated with dioxin as high as 170 ppb while EPA recommendations for 

cleanup begin at ONE ppb. PCBs damage the liver, skin and may cause cancer 

and they accumulate in tissues over time. 

 PCB and HCBs have been found in bird eggs in and around the site. Direct 

contact with these substances is fatal to water fowl.  

Resistant, But Responsible Parties 

Today, U.S. Magnesium is owned by the Renco Group, since 1989, which earns over $5 billion 

in annual revenue. Renco, in turn, is owned by Inteva Products, LLC, an organization proud to 

speak about its “commitment to nature” by restoring their polluted lands “to a virtually natural 

state,” according to their website. Tom Tripp, a technical services manager for the company told  

Salt Lake City Tribune (2011) that “the plant [in Tooele County] remains the nation’s only 

domestic source of magnesium metal and alloy, a metal strengthener important to national 

security.” Renco promises that U.S. Magnesium is cleaning up their act and it can’t be too soon 

for the Goshutes.  

Just to ensure that USMag’s claims aren’t simply greenwashing or overpromises, the Utah 

Department of Environmental Quality (UDEQ) partnered with the US EPA to develop a 

Community Involvement Plan, which was finalized in 2012. Friends of Great Salt Lake have 

http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard/tsd/pcbs/pubs/effects.htm
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard/wastemin/minimize/factshts/dioxfura.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/hlthef/hexa-ben.html
http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/csem/csem.asp?csem=13&po=11
http://pesn.com/2005/05/12/6900093_MagnesiumCorporation_of_America/
http://www.rencogroup.net/
http://www.rencogroup.net/enviromentalresponsibility.php
http://www.rencogroup.net/enviromentalresponsibility.php
http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/politics/52625838-90/chergo-cleanup-company-environmental.html.csp
http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/politics/52625838-90/chergo-cleanup-company-environmental.html.csp


received grant funds to hire technical advisors to interpret results and the EPA hosts numerous 

local Community Advisory meetings which are promoted in local newspapers. 

The efforts to clean up Tooele County, Utah, arrived just in time.  The beleaguered Skull Valley 

Goshutes (2011) also had to fight to keep high-level nuclear waste off of the reservation. Kamps 

(2001) reported resistance from tribal members, which along with local environmental groups 

and the Governor of Utah, was successful in blocking a license to store high-level nuclear waste 

there, even after it was signed by Goshute tribal leadership.  

The Future Tooele 

The EPA has been an environmental boon to Tooele County’s American residents, and the Skull 

Valley Goshute Nation as well, as they zero in on quantifying U.S. Magnesium’s toxic releases 

and make a plan of action for clean-up. For 40 years the area was dumped upon and exposed to 

noxious gases, toxic releases and airborne killers which remain in the soil and citizens’ bodies 

today. Meanwhile, the U.S. military and the government has begun to address these issues and 

pursue them for as many decades as are necessary. Along with community partnerships and 

neighborhood watch groups, the toxic legacy of this “national sacrifice zone” is at least being 

monitored and remediated, even if the million-year legacy of nuclear contamination can only be 

stored. Since most of the United States’ nuclear and toxic waste is stored here, Tooele residents 

and the Goshute Nation are serving this country and all of those who consume manufactured 

goods and electricity. Tooele County and Skull Valley deserve to be cared for as carefully as 

possible, as it will have to live with this nation’s legacy of atomic waste for literally millennia.  

And of course, it’s in the national interest. 

 

 

http://www.nirs.org/factsheets/pfsejfactsheet.htm
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